Parking and Transportation Subcommittee Minutes  
Tuesday May 10, 2005  3:00 – 4:15 PM R206

**Present:** Skip Fotch, Carl Koehler, Muriel Parenteau, Bruce Leung, Susan Baker, Christian Bonifacio, Steven Glick, Shawn Yee, Dana Galloway,  
**Guest:** Barbara Thomas

1. Acceptance of the minutes from March 8, 2005

2. **Old Business**  
   a) Bike Racks  
      a. AS funding – Skip Fotch putting in requisition  
      b. Installation Date – End of Spring 05  
   b) Rewrite of Parking regulations - Carl Koehler submitted for Spring 06 catalogue  
   c) Article in the Guardsman on Bicycle boot.  
      Enforcement begins immediately  
   d) South Science no longer has special permitting. Carl Koehler reports parking is okay and there is a suggestion to put Faculty/Staff parking sign in South Science to inform students not to park there  
   e) Faculty cannot park in student lots. Lot B going to disappear in a month for when the Wellness center is breaks ground.

3. **New Business**  
   a) Milton Marks and Muriel Parenteau met with City Car Share 4/8/05  
      City Car Share will come to next Facility Review Meeting. 5/11/05  
   b) Restriping of North Science with insertion of motorcycle parking in North Science. South Science parking does not change.  
   c) Request for Parking space creation on West Drive  
      Given to Carl Koehler to explore with possibility of one parking space  
   d) Blue Zone movement Faculty area of Reservoir - safety is an issue  
   e) Stop Sign at Library - add lights – Carl will look into it.  
   f) New 10 MPH in the reservoir and on campus for student parking  
      Also the stop sign in bottom of ramp – need to increase visibility of stop sign and put a stop sign at the bottom of the ramp.

Next meeting is September 13, 2005  
R206 – 2:30 – 4:00 PM

Thanks to everyone!